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 Funding agencies, such as the National Science Foundation (NSF), require detailed 
Data Management Plans (DMP) for proposals that include plans for archiving data 
and physical samples yet there is no guidance on what is acceptable for a given 
community. Several groups are working on improving platforms for sharing data 
(NOAA Paleoclimatology, Pangaea, EarthCube, and Linked Earth); however, no 
efforts are being made for curation of physical samples for our community. This is the 
time for the Sclerochronology community to join this initiative and to work on 
defining the standards needed for our field in order to curate physical samples, data 
derived from those physical samples, and metadata from both to promote the 
expansion of research while giving the original researchers credit and recognition for 
their work. Marine Annually Resolved Proxy Archives (MARPA) is a grass roots effort 
created under the EarthCube umbrella (earthcube.org) that is currently working on 
recommendations for physical samples to include in DMPs by identifying current 
resources that can be used by researchers.
 There are several resources for curating physical samples currently in place that the 
MARPA working group reviewed. The System for Earth Sample Registration (SESAR; 
www.geosamples.org) is a NSF-funded cyberinfrastructure that provides a registry 
for physical samples with their metadata. SESAR offers tools and services for users to 
manage their physical sample metadata and obtain International Geo Sample 
Numbers (IGSN; www.igsn.org) for citation of physical samples. The IGSN was 
developed by SESAR and has become an internationally recognized standard for 
sample identification. Several publishers, including AGU journals and 
Palaeogeography, Palaeoclimatology, Palaeoecology (Elsevier), are now requiring the 
use of IGSN in their publications. The MARPA working group is developing a web 
site (marpasite.wordpress.com) with pertinent information for the community 
including a tutorial for entering physical sample metadata in SESAR, sample DMPs 
for proposals and grant reports, and a white paper reviewing and making 
recommendations for physical sample  and geochemical data curation. Additionally, 
we are seeking feedback on a template for data sharing for the sclerochronology 
community, likely in Excel format, complete with standardized vocabulary that could 
be stored locally offline with each researcher before submitting to a permanent 
repository (NOAA Paleoclimate and/or Pangaea). This effort will help the 
Sclerochronology community share their data with the wider community for data 
synthesis projects, such as Oceans2k and Iso2k, while receiving credit for their work.

Abstract Background

Created under the EarthCube umbrella. MARPA exists to fill a need in the paleoclimatology community 
for standardized metadata and physical sample storage, especially in underrepresented proxies of the 

community (molluscs, sclerosponges, coralline algae, etc.).

Community Needs

Examples

Community Involvement

 Advantages:
• Make sure your data needs are met with new archiving systems.
• Facilitate organization of individual PI and institutional physical samples curation.
• Established cyberinfrastructure that links physical samples, derived data, and related metadata.
• Promotes maximum utilization of existing data and samples with proper credit to originators.
• Private and public storage.
• Easy retrieval of data.
• Help with data management plans.
• Easy data template entry.
• Provide doi for physical, geochemical, and or derived data. 
• Yearly review of data creation.
• Community agree upon template.

Researchers and funding organizations have identified the need for consistent standards for derived data, physical sample storage, and related metadata in 
the paleoclimatology community. More and more journals and funding organizations are requiring community accepted standards for derived data and 

physical sample storage plans. Individual researchers and institutions often follow their own standards, with mixed and inconsistent results. As requirements 
for data and sample management increase, the paleoclimatology community need to adopt standardize protocols for metadata, physical samples curation 

and derived data for sharing with the wider community. 

Museum curators recommend storage guidelines and consistent labeling of specimens. 
Smaller, shorter-lived specimens (e.g., certain bivalves, foraminifera, etc.) can be stored in 
bulk, while larger, single organism proxy specimens (e.g., long-lived bivalves, coral cores, 

etc.) should be stored individually. They also recommend a long-term planning document for 
each researcher and institution's collection, as unforeseen circumstances can lead to loss of 

information. MARPA recommends the use of the System for Earth Sample Registration’s 
(SESAR) International Geo-Sample Number (IGSN) registry that allows for easy access and 

user-defined sample sheets.

New efforts to standardize data in existing and new repositories requires community 
input about our needs. Metadata should reflect all relevant aspects of a record, including 
any chemical sampling, precise geographic location, date of collection, and any from of 
absolute dating performed on or near the sample. Archived derived data must include 
raw and interpreted (e.g., age modeled, calibrated) data as well as pointers to physical 

sample metadata such as IGSN numbers.

MARPA is a community-based project and 
seeks to address community needs. So, we 

need to hear from you! What do you think the 
community as a whole can do to improve our 
ability to share information? What concerns 

do you have? Please visit our web site, 
marpasite.wordpress.com, tweet us 

@MAPRApalaeo, or email us at 
MARPApaleo@gmail.com.  
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Example of a data management plan for NSF proposal that DeLong 
received positive feedback for and high remarks from reviewers. 

Example of metadata needed for a data compilation project using archives from NOAA 
Paleoclimatology and Pangaea completed by the PAGES2K ISO2K working group.

Much of this information is not provided in the archive’s metadata and must be entered 
by manually from primary journal articles or other sources. This work is time intensive 

with many people contributing from around the world and crosschecking entries. Future 
archives should include similar metadata, standardized by proxy or proxy archive type, 

to facilitate future research projects.

Physical Samples

http://www.geosamples.org/

Derived Data

http://linked.earth/projects/lipd/

https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/data-access/paleoclimatology-data

https://www.pangaea.de/

Search IGSN

HOME ABOUT THE IGSN SERVICES SAMPLES NEWS HELP ABOUT US LOG IN TO MYSESAR

get your igsn
Register your samples with
SESAR to obtain IGSNs for
unique sample identification.

search the catalog
Search the SESAR catalog to
find registered samples and
their current location.

sample curation
Learn about the DESC
initiative to build a Digital
Environment for Sample
Curation.

interoperability
Access IGSN metadata profiles
and register samples via web
services.

new user?
Get a MySESAR account to
register your samples.

IGSN Number Registry NSF Data Management Plan PAGES2K Metadata Compilation
metadata about isotope timeseries Description
parameter what is this thing (d18O or d18Osw)
parameterType is this a measured or inferred parameter
description human-readable description of the parameter
units units
standard standard used for measurement
instrument what instrument was this measured on (mass spec and sample prep device)
measuredMaterial what type of material was measured (coral carbonate)
materialScreening was the material evaluated for diagenesis/alteration (no/SEM/thin sections/XRD)
samplingMethod what method was used to sample the material?
reproducibility reproducibility of measurements (either within colony or between colonies, indicate how uncertainty is calculated e.g. RMA or AD)
analyticalUncertainty analytical precision (reproducibility of a standard on specific instrument)
isotopeInterpretation.inferredMaterial d18O or dD of what material is inferred?
isotopeInterpretation.equilibriumEvidence evidence for equilibrium conditions during formation

isotopeInterpretation.integrationTime
over how much time does the sample integrate isotopic values (e.g., karst or lake resident), often different than and potentially longer 
than sample duration on age model (sampling resolution for corals)

isotopeInterpretation.integrationTimeUnit unit of time (months or years)
isotopeInterpretation.integrationTimeUncertainty uncertainty of integration time (uncertainty in chronology in yrs)
isotopeInterpretation.integrationTimeUncertaintyType type of uncertainty
isotopeInterpretation.integrationTimeBasis basis for knowing integration time and uncertainty (how was chronology constructed?)
isotopeInterpretation.independentParameter1.name what is this parameter that controls isotopic variability?
isotopeInterpretation.independentParameter1.rank rank the parameter in order of importance to controlling the isotopic variability (1 explains the most)
isotopeInterpretation.independentParameter1.fraction If a proportion of varianced explained by the parameter can estimated, put that here
isotopeInterpretation.independentParameter1.coefficient if this is part of an equation with known coefficients, put the coefficient here
isotopeInterpretation.independentParameter1.seasonality during what season does the interpretation apply
isotopeInterpretation.independentParameter1.direction does the isotopic value increase (positive) or decrease (negative) with increases in the interpreted parameter
isotopeInterpretation.independentParameter1.mathematicalRelation linear or nonlinear
isotopeInterpretation.independentParameter1.basis the basis for this interpretation. Quotes from the paper, or references to a paper work well for this.
isotopeInterpretation.independentParameter2.name what is this parameter that controls isotopic variability?
isotopeInterpretation.independentParameter2.rank 0
isotopeInterpretation.independentParameter2.fraction If a proportion of varianced explained by the parameter can estiamted, put that here
isotopeInterpretation.independentParameter2.coefficient if this is part of an equation with known coefficients, put the coefficient here
isotopeInterpretation.independentParameter2.seasonality during what season does the interpretation apply
isotopeInterpretation.independentParameter2.direction does the isotopic value increase (positive) or decrease (negative) with increases in the interpreted parameter
isotopeInterpretation.independentParameter2.mathematicalRelation linear or nonlinear
isotopeInterpretation.independentParameter2.basis the basis for this interpretation. Quotes from the paper, or references to a paper work well for this.
climateInterpretation.parameter what climate parameter is this interpreted to record
climateInterpretation.parameterDetail answers the question "of what?"
climateInterpretation.seasonality during what season does the interpretation apply
climateInterpretation.interpDirection does the parameter increase (positive) or decrease (negative) with increases in the interpreted climate parameter
climateInterpretation.basis the basis for this interpretation. Quotes from the paper works well for this.
calibration.equation if this is an inferred parameter, there's probably some calibration equation, report it here
calibration.DOI is there a reference associated with this calibration?
calibration.uncertainty is there a constant uncertainty for this calibration?
calibration.uncertaintyType how was that uncertainty derived?
proxySystemModel.sensorModel the equation or reference to the sensor model to be used for this parameter
proxySystemModel.archiveModel the equation or reference to the archive model to be used for this parameter
proxySystemModel.observationModel the equation or reference to the observation model to be used for this parameter
modernSystem.instrumentalDatasetURL where can I find this dataset (link to dataset)
modernSystem.instrumentalDatasetCoordinates where in the world is this dataset (lat, lon)
modernSystem.description description of the modern system in terms of how it influences the interpretation
expert notes
Data aquisition notes

external reproducibility/precision/heterogeneity? e.g. an aliquot or a 
diffrent core sample <-- notes of how this was done
address multiple levels of uncertainty with coral records-- "total 
uncertainty"?
Notes field (and specify which line the note pertains to)

DATA MANAGEMENT PLAN 
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1. Types of data, samples, physical collections, and curriculum materials to be produced 

The project will use mollusk shells from Peru that were excavated at different coastal sites in the 
Nepeña Valley, including Caylán, Samanco, and Huambacho. Dr. David Chicoine of LSU participated in 
excavations at all three sites and he has access to the shell materials. The shells are currently stored at the 
Sechín Museum in Casma, Peru, and will need to be exported to LSU. Export permits will be requested 
via the Ministerio de Cultura in Lima and the samples collected in person by Chicoine in Peru.. 
Micromilled shell powders (~100 to 200 µg) will be extracted from the shell cross-sections for 
geochemical analysis. Our micromilling method will produce enough powder for replicate 18O and 13C 
analyses, if needed. Remaining coral powders will be archived by the PAST Lab for future analysis. 40 to 
80 µg of shell powder is dissolved in the chemical analysis process for 18O and 13C. The proposed 
project will produce shell 18O and 13C data for the Peru shells. 

The new Peru shell 18O-SST reconstruction will be compiled with previously published 
reconstructions available from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) National 
Climatic Data Center (NCDC) Paleoclimatology web site (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/ data-
access/paleoclimatology-data), Pangaea (http://www.pangaea.de/), and Past Global Changes (PAGES) 2K 
project (http://www.pages-igbp.org/workinggroups/2k-network/intro). 

The PIs will generate curriculum material, in the form of slide shows, in-class activities, and 
recorded presentations as they give guest lectures in courses taught by the PIs at LSU and in Peru. This 
material will be made available to students through the institutions online learning space (Moodle2) and 
the PIs teaching websites. 
 
2. Standards to be used and metadata format and content 

The labs where 18O and 13C determinations are made use internationally agreed upon standards 
for interlaboratory comparison, namely Vienna Pee Dee Belemite (VPDB), and other standards such as 
NBS-19 for carbonate analyses. Labs that will produce shell isotopic data used in this study (University of 
Alabama in Tuscaloosa, AL, Iowa State University in Ames, IA, University of Texas at Austin, TX) have 
similar instruments, and 18O and 13C values determined for these standards at these laboratories are 
consistent within analytical error.  

The PI will provide metadata and reconstruction content according to the standards established by 
the NOAA NCDC World Data Center for Paleoclimatology http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/contrib.html 
and the PAGES2k project http://www.pages-igbp.org/workinggroups/2k-network/intro. 

 
3. Policies for access and sharing 

There are no legal (copyright and licensing), ethical or privacy issues concerning data 
management for the coral geochemical portion of this research project. Data used from the NOAA NCDC 
World Data Center for Paleoclimatology and Pangaea are made available for use by researchers with 
proper citation of the original publications, which the PIs will acknowledge in any publications or 
presentations of the research resulting from the this study. 

 
4. Policies and provisions for re-use, re-distribution, and the production of derivatives 


